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*1

(TN8)120cm Blizzard Model Ez-DC370 refrigerated
display cabinet with rear facing sliding doors

*2

190cm 2 tier stainless steel gantry table

*3

4 x 150cm stainless steel wall mount shelves with
brackets

4

(175) 60cm gas Lincat 2 well fryer with 2 baskets

5

(157) 40cm electric Electrolux pasta boiler

*31

(TN13) 60cm electric RM Gastro salamander grill

*32

80cm RM Gastro VEN-810 ambient display case

*33

80cm RM Gastro VEN-810 ambient display case

*34

150cm stainless steel preparation table with 2
sliding doors under

*35

60cm Electrolux wash safe under counter drop
front dish washer

*6

40cm electric Fri Fri Model Basic411 single tank
fryer with 2 baskets

*36

60cm Foster HR150 under counter single door
fridge

*7

40cm electric Fri Fri Model Basic411 single tank
fryer with 2 baskets

*37

(TN12) 60cm Foster HR150 under counter single
door fridge

8

(51) 61cm Maidaid C1011 lift top pass through
dishwasher

*38

(TN10) 50cm Merrychef MD1800 microwave oven

9

(50) 185cm Magikitch-n inc American style gas
char grill with multi burners on custom built table

*39

(TN11) 50cm Sharp R-22AMM microwave oven

*40

(TN9) 60cm Panasonic Combi microwave oven

*41

(TN19) 70cm electric Infernus INEF-162V bench
top twin well fryer with 2 baskets

*42

70cm electric Infernus INEF-162V bench top twin
well fryer with 2 baskets

*43

70cm electric Infernus INEF-162V bench top twin
well fryer with 2 baskets

*44

70cm electric Infernus INEF-162V bench top twin
well fryer with 2 baskets

*45

40cm RM Gastro CRE crepe maker

*46

65cm RM Gastro bench top prep station

*47

315cm stainless steel double bowl sink unit with
tap sets, draining board and a hand basin with tap
sets, space for units under and shelf

*10

67cm gas RM Gastro FTH-60G bench top 2 burner
flat top griddle

*11

67cm gas RM Gastro FTH-60G bench top 2 burner
flat top griddle

*12

67cm gas RM Gastro FTH-60G bench top 2 burner
flat top griddle

*13

100cm stainless steel low level bench

*14

100cm stainless steel low level bench

*15

(TN1) 28cm Lincat auto feed hot water boiler

*16

(TN2) 75cm Lincat bench top display fridge

*17

130cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*18

(TN3) 28cm Lincat auto feed hot water boiler

*48

(TN17) 80cm RM Gastro 2 tier ambient display

*19

(TN4) Conti Essika SSKTC automatic 2 station
coffee machine with group heads and associated
grinder

*49

200cm single bowl sink unit with pre wash tap set,
waste disposal space, space under for appliances
and trays

*20

350cm stainless steel preparation counter with
hand basin and tap set, space for under counter
dishwasher and cupboards

*50

100cm electric RM Gastro PT-90EL single door
oven

*21

60cm electric 4 ring stove

*51

100cm electric RM Gastro PT-90EL single door
oven

*22

(TN5) Hatco Heat Max single pot bain marie

*52

*23

(TN6) 45cm 6 slice Dualit toaster

65cm electric RM Gastro BM-60EL twin tank
bench top bain marie

*24

2 Brita water softeners

*53

*25

(TN7) 35cm electric Infernus INEF-16V single tank
bench top fryer with baskets

(TN21) 80cm electric RM Gastro VEC-10 bench
top heated display case

*54

*26

35cm electric Infernus INEF-16V single tank
bench top fryer with baskets

80cm electric RM Gastro VEC-10 bench top
heated display case

*55

*27

35cm electric Infernus INEF-16V single tank
bench top fryer with baskets

80cm electric RM Gastro VEC-10 bench top
heated display case

*56

65cm gas RM Gastro 2 burner flat top griddle

*28

(TN18) 35cm electric Infernus INEF-16V single
tank bench top fryer with baskets

*57

(TN20) 35cm electric RM Gastro bench top single
tank fryer with 1 basket

*29

(TN14) 66cm electric RM Gastro VT-60EL twin
tank pasta cooker with 8 baskets on 2 door bench

*58

150cm stainless steel counter with drawer, 2
cupboards and space for trays under

*30

100cm electric single phase Mono FG158C-A02
single door bake off oven with 4 shelves on mobile
stand

*59

78cm Ice-O-Matic ice machine with large ice
dump

*60

65cm gas RM Gastro FTH-60G 2 burner flat top
griddle
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*61

65cm gas RM Gastro FTH-60G 2 burner flat top
griddle

*62

(TN22) 65cm gas RM Gastro FTH-60G 2 burner
flat top griddle

*63

Cona conveyor toaster

*64

Half table top of 1/2 size and 1/3 stainless steel
gastronome pots and lids

*65

(TN25) 88cm electric RM Gastro SE salamander
grill

*66

(TN26) 190cm Foster EPRO1/3H counter fridge
with 3 doors

*67

65cm Metos WD7 lift top pass through dishwasher
with draining board

*68

*94

(415) 2 red 20cm ceramic frying pans

*95

(382) 150cm 2 bowl stainless steel sink unit with
draining board and shelf under with tap set

*96

150cm 2 bowl stainless steel sink unit with
draining board and shelf under with tap set, boxed

*97

Cleveland KDL-25-T jacketed tilting boiling kettle

*98

Cleveland KDL-25-T jacketed tilting boiling kettle

*99

Half table top of small size gastronome containers

*100

2 frying baskets

*101

140cm stainless steel wall mount shelf

102

62cm Winterhalter GS501 lift top pass through
dishwasher with associated draining boards

(26) 120cm gas Blue Seal 8 burner cooker with 2
single door ovens under

103

*69

(TN24) 60cm Foster HR150 under counter single
door fridge

90cm electric rational CD combi-dampfer 6 shelf
combination oven on mobile stand

104

*70

(TN23) 60cm Foster HR150 under counter single
door fridge

92cm electric angelo po combi star BX 6 shelf
combination oven on stand

105

*71

Bench top of assorted stainless steel aluminium
cookware

92cm electric angelo po combi star BX 6 shelf
combination oven on stand

106

*72

180cm stainless steel draining board

90cm gas Falcon dominator 6 burner cooker with
2 door oven under on mobile castors

107

90cm gas Falcon dominator 6 burner cooker with
2 door oven under on mobile castors

108

70cm gas Lincat 2 burner char grill

109

80cm gas Parry 2 burner char grill on mobile stand

110

40cm gas single well fryer with 2 baskets

73

(387) 12 Alessi 28cm white dinner plates

74

(386) 12 Alessi 28cm white dinner plates

75

(385) 12 Alessi 28cm white dinner plates

*76

220cm stainless steel single bowl sink with
draining board, space for appliances and trays
under

*111

130cm heavy duty wall mounted shelf

*112

Large stainless steel L shape corner preparation
unit with splash back and 2 2 door cupboards
under

*113

Pre wash tap unit

*114

(TN16) 95cm Williams Gem open front multi deck
fridge with night curtain

*77

(TN66) 33cm electric Red Fox single tank bain
marie

*78

66cm RM Gastro food preparation counter

*79

(TN61) 50cm electric RM Gastro heated 2 tier
bench top food display

*80

95cm Lainox type LXHME061P 6 shelf oven on
stand, 3 phase

*115

*81

85cm Lainox electric 4 shelf oven on stand, 3
phase

85cm Lainox electric 4 shelf oven on stand, 3
phase

*116

(TN27) 145cm Foster EP1440L 2 door freezer

*82

120cm stainless steel preparation table

*117

*83

Table top of assorted depth gastronorm trays

(TN28) 75cm Arctica cooler HEC914 single door
fridge

*84

(TN54) 40cm electric Falcon fryer

*118

*85

(435) 60cm electric Salamanda-type grill (failed
electric test)

(TN29) 70cm Foster PROG600H-A single door
fridge

*119

*86

(432) 70cm MerryChef Mealstream EC501 high
power commercial microwave oven

(TN30) 70cm Blizzard blue line BL1SS single door
freezer

*120

(TN31) 140cm Gram 2 door freezer

*87

(176) 185cm servery insert with glass

*121

(TN32) 75cm Williams HJ1SA single door fridge

*88

(428) 80cm Foster Eco Pro G2 counter fridge with
3 doors (Failed electrical test)

*122

66cm Multi deck display cabinet with doors to rear
and night curtain

*123

75cm Arctica cooler HED235 single door fridge

*124

140cm large stainless steel 3 door cabinet

*125

280cm stainless steel single bowl sink unit with
tap set, draining board, hand basin, space for
accessories and trays under

*126

(TN64) 50cm Amana LD510P microwave oven

89

(238) (TN 37) - Hobart filter coffee machine

90

(235) (TN 88) - 53cm Ice-o-Matic ice machine

91

(236) (TN 87) - 53cm Ice-o-Matic ice machine

*92

Round Up egg cooker

*93

(416) 2 red 20cm ceramic frying pans
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*127

60cm electric Lincat salamander grill (failed
electric test)

161

(33) 110cm Convotherm regeneration oven with 18
tray walk in trolley 3 phase electric

*128

310cm stainless steel preparation unit with sink,
tap set, hand basin, space for appliance, shelves
and cupboards under

162

(39) 102cm Convotherm regeneration oven with 9
trays 3 phase

*129

6 long serving tongs

163

(40) 102cm Convotherm regeneration oven with 9
trays 3 phase

*130

6 long serving tongs

164

*131

(433) 70cm MerryChef Mealstream EC501 high
power commercial microwave oven

(41) 102cm Convotherm regeneration oven with 9
trays 3 phase

165

*132

Tray of assorted utensils

(36) 102cm Convotherm regeneration oven with 9
trays 3 phase

*133

(TN33) 280cm stainless steel preparation table
with space for appliances under

166

(42) 102cm Convotherm regeneration oven with 9
trays 3 phase

*134

45cm stainless steel hand basin and tap set

167

*135

3 cooking pots

(37) 102cm Convotherm regeneration oven with 9
trays 3 phase

*136

Stack of aluminium baking trays

168

(43) 100cm Mono BX bake off double stack oven
set with a mobile trolley 3 phase electric

*137

(TN63) 70cm Conti CC100 automatic Barista style
2 station coffee machine with group heads and
associated grinder

169

Spare

170

Spare

*171

(TN58) 125cm Electrolux refrigerated preparation
counter with single cupboard and 2 drawers

*172

40cm stainless steel hand basin with tap set

*173

(TN57) 34cm electric bain marie model HSL-3

*174

34cm electric bain marie model HSL-3

*175

34cm electric bain marie model HSL-3

*176

200cm stainless steel preparation table with small
splash back

*177

80cm stainless steel ingredients stand

*178

(TN56) Sharpe EX-A207W electronic cash
register

*179

(TN55) Dualit soup kettle

*180

(TN54) Lincat auto feed hot water boiler

*181

Progress Oxford 58 piece cutlery set in box

*182

Progress Oxford 58 piece cutlery set in box

*183

Progress Oxford 58 piece cutlery set in box

(TN61) 65cm single door stainless steel cabinet

*184

2 Russell Hobbs Vermont 16 piece cutlery sets

340cm stainless counter with preparation top
single bowl tap set hand basin tap set space for
appliances and two door cupboards under

*185

2 Russell Hobbs Vermont 16 piece cutlery sets

*186

2 Russell Hobbs Vermont 16 piece cutlery sets

*187

2 Russell Hobbs Vermont 16 piece cutlery sets

*188

2 Russell Hobbs Vermont 16 piece cutlery sets

*189

2 Russell Hobbs Vermont 16 piece cutlery sets

*190

270cm stainless steel preparation counter with
splash back and shelf over

*138

Buckingham whistling kettle

*139

Buckingham whistling kettle

*140

(TN65) 160cm refrigerated fish fridge

*141

(TN125) Diaminox commercial blender

*142

Diaminox commercial blender

*143

Diaminox commercial blender

*144

Diaminox commercial blender

*145

190cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*146

45cm stainless steel hand basin with tap set

*147

60cm Class EQ D500 Duo under counter drop
front dishwasher

*148

37cm electric Toast Max Hatco conveyor toaster
(failed electric test)

*149

(TN62) 44cm electric Chef Master double contact
grill

*150
*151

*152

Touch screen tablet on mount

*153

280cm stainless steel single bowl sink with hand
basin space for appliances under shelves and
cupboard

*154

30cm lincat auto feed hot water boiler

*155

(TN60) 57cm Chef Master 2 sided double contact
grill

*191

Selection of smalls including 2 casserole dishes in
glass and knives

*156

(TN59) 48cm mini convection oven

*192

*157

60cm Blizzard single door fridge (failed electric
test)

57cm stainless steel 2 sided single door cabinet
with shelves

*193

2 Tray trolleys with trays

158

(4) Swan hot water urn

*194

159

(TN68) Marco hot water urn

160

(106) Alto-Shaam Combitherm 6 shelf combination
oven on mobile stand

(TN52) 0280cm stainless steel single bowl sink
with tap set hand basin and taps space for
appliances and trays under

*195

65cm Conti Essika baista type automatic 2
station coffee machine with two group heads and
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associated grinder

*228

(101) 90cm Gas Parry 6 burner cooker with a 2
door oven under

*196

(TN51) 28cm Electric Infernus ienf-10L bench top
single tank fryer with basket

229

*197

28cm Electric Infernus ienf-10L bench top single
tank fryer with basket

(259) (TN 13) - 70cm Foster EP700L single door
freezer

230

(260) (TN 14) - 70cm Williams single door freezer

*198

28cm Electric Infernus ienf-10L bench top single
tank fryer with basket

*231

A pack of 6 Koyoto Damascus style knives in
presentation box

*199

28cm Electric Infernus ienf-10L bench top single
tank fryer with basket

*232

A pack of 6 Koyoto Damascus style knives in
presentation box

*200

200cm stainless steel preparation counter with
single bowl sink with taps and hand basin with
taps space for appliance and cupboards under

*233

A pack of 6 Koyoto Damascus style knives in
presentation box

*234

*201

60cm gas lincat 4 burner stove

A pack of 6 Koyoto Damascus style knives in
presentation box

*202

65cm stainless steel draining board

*235

*203

57cm classeq model D500 duo WS under counter
drop front dishwasher

A pack of 6 Koyoto Damascus style knives in
presentation box

*236

*204

Bench mount can opener

A pack of 6 Koyoto Damascus style knives in
presentation box

*205

100cm Lainox type HMG101P 10 shelf
combination oven on stand

*206

(TN50) 27cm electric Infernus model BNP-7X2
bench top 2 pot bain marie

*207

27cm electric Infernus model BNP-7X2 bench top
2 pot bain marie

*241

*208

27cm electric Infernus model BNP-7X2 bench top
2 pot bain marie

160cm stainless steel cabinet with 2 sliding doors
under

*242

*209

27cm electric Infernus model BNP-7X2 bench top
2 pot bain marie

(TN48) 56cm electric Infernus ief-102L bench top
2 tank fryer with 2 baskets

*243

*210

175cm stainless steel preparation table

56cm electric Infernus ief-102L bench top 2 tank
fryer with 2 baskets

*211

150cm stainless steel single bowl sink unit with
waste shoot and space for appliance under

*244

56cm electric Infernus ief-102L bench top 2 tank
fryer with 2 baskets

*212

Pre-rinse sprung tap

*245

56cm electric Infernus ief-102L bench top 2 tank
fryer with 2 baskets

*213

Pre-rinse sprung tap

*246

5 assorted cooking pots

*214

80cm stainless steel draining board section

*247

150cm stainless steel preparation table

*215

4 Piece stainless steel stock pot set

*248

*216

4 Piece stainless steel stock pot set

150cm stainless steel preparation table with
indentations for chopping boards

*217

4 Piece stainless steel stock pot set

*249

*218

4 Piece stainless steel stock pot set

(TN49) Infernus model G32G Heavy duty meat
grinder single phase

*219

4 Piece stainless steel stock pot set

*250

Infernus model G32G Heavy duty meat grinder
single phase

*220

140cm stainless steel preparation table with
space for appliances under

*251

155cm stainless steel preparation station on
casters

*221

3 Mobile tray trolleys

*252

(TN53) 30cm electric 2 burner stove

*222

(TN34) 130cm refrigerated display cabinet with
doors to rear

*253

Domestic microwave (failed electric test)

*223

(TN35) 140cm Williams model LJ2SS 2 door
freezer

*254

60cm electric 4 burner stove

*255

*224

68cm stainless steel single door cabinet with
shelves

180cm infernus mobile pot cupboard single phase
with 2 sliding doors under

237

Spare

238

Spare

239

Spare

240

Spare

256

Spare

257

Spare

258

201 67cm Foster gastro-pro single door freezer
(Failed electrical test)

225

(78) 140cm Stainless steel heavy duty preparation
table

226

(76) 50cm Faema model X2 grand Italia bean to
cup automatic coffee machine single phase

259

Spare

227

Spare

260

273 (TN 26) - 70cm Cornelius T600H single door
fridge
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261

140cm Foster gastronorm supra fridge freezer side
by side commercial unit

*262

Stainless steel 3 tier mobile catering trolley

*263

90cm Electric Electrolux air-o-steam 10 shelf
combination oven on stand

298

Spare

299

Spare

300

Spare

*301

264

5 (TN 91) Model ST40/20 bench top metal detector
*302
single phase

265

Spare

182cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with a shelf under
182cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with a shelf under - boxed

*303

182cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with a shelf under - boxed

*304

182cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with a shelf under - boxed

*305

120cm Diaminox stainless steel single bowl sink
with draining board and pair of taps

*306

120cm Diaminox stainless steel single bowl sink
with draining board and pair of taps - boxed

Spare

*307

100cm stainless steel combination oven stand

*271

70cm gas Falcon twin tank fryer with 4 baskets

*308

72cm Winterhalter drop front dishwasher

*272

Salter Diamond design 4 slice toaster

*309

40cm gas Falcon Infinity single well fryer

*273

Salter Diamond design 4 slice toaster

*310

40cm gas Falcon Infinity single well fryer

*274

Jamie Oliver barbecue frying pan

*311

40cm gas Falcon Infinity single well fryer

*275

Jamie Oliver barbecue frying pan

*312

*276

Jamie Oliver barbecue frying pan

100cm electric Rational CPC clima plus combi 20
shelf combination oven with walk in mobile rack

*277

Jamie Oliver barbecue frying pan

*313

*278

Jamie Oliver barbecue frying pan

(TN45) 140cm Foster gastronorm 90 counter fridge
with 2 cupboard under

*279

Jamie Oliver barbecue frying pan

*314

(TN44) 77cm Foster BC35 single door blast chiller

*280

44cm stainless steel hand basin with splash back
and tap set

*315

40cm gas Electrolux single well fryer

*316

*281

44cm stainless steel hand basin with splash back
and tap set

60cm Comenda model C1300E lift top pass
through dish washer with draining board and single
bowl sink unit

*282

(TN47) Infernus 150cm mobile hot cabinet with 2
sliding doors single phase

*317

120cm gas 6 burner American style range cooker
with large single oven under

*283

Infernus 200cm mobile hot cabinet with 2 sliding
doors single phase

*318

Large aluminium cook pot with 2 handles and lid

*319

*284

Infernus mobile hot cabinet with 2 sliding doors
single phase

105cm stainless steel 3 tier shelf unit with high
level bench

*320

45cm stainless steel hand basin with tap set

*285

Mobile bakers rack

*321

85cm gas Electrolux salamander style grill

*286

(TN124) Boxed soup kettle

*322

85cm gas Electrolux salamander style grill

*287

Boxed soup kettle

*323

*288

(TN46) 90cm Polar 2 door counter fridge

(TN121) 185cm Foster gastronorm 90 counter
fridge with 3 cupboards under

*289

4 assorted chopping boards

*324

(TN43) Hot water station

*290

180cm stainless steel counter with 2 sliding doors
and cup dispenser

*325

(TN42) Red Bull mini fridge

*326

*291

Large aluminium cooking pot with 2 handles and lid

170cm stainless steel preparation table with a
shelf under and space for appliance

*292

6 packs of 4 Jamie Oliver wine glass sets

*327

60cm gas Mareno 4 burner stove

*293

6 packs of 4 Jamie Oliver wine glass sets

*328

122cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under

*294

6 packs of 4 Jamie Oliver wine glass sets

*329

*295

6 packs of 4 Jamie Oliver wine glass sets

122cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under - boxed

*296

6 packs of 4 Jamie Oliver wine glass sets

*330

*297

Large custom shape stainless steel counter with
shelves under and safe with key

122cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under - boxed

*331

122cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under - boxed

*266

Meiko model K200 fight deck commercial pass
through dishwasher with associated waste
disposal unit pre-rinse tap and roller conveyor

267

(TN 5) - 140cm Electorolux RE4142FFG 2 door
freezer (255)

268

(TN126) Nortcold Interlevin glass top display freezer

*269
270

232 - 70cm gas Angelo Po large single well fryer
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*332

150cm Diaminiox stainless steel single bowl sink
unit with tap set and 2 draining boards

with shelf under - boxed

*333

150cm Diaminiox stainless steel single bowl sink
unit with tap set and 2 draining boards - boxed

*334

6 Ceramic rectangular hot plates

*335

Stack of 6 shallow plastic gastronorm containers

366

(434) 4 Pieces of failed electrical refrigeration units

*336

140cm stainless steel preparation table with a
shelf under

367

(298) 215cm mobile refrigerated cold well

*337

Pre rinse tap set

368

(91) Bundle of 6 assorted size John Lewis
stainless steel sieves

*338

60cm Maidaid C515 drop front dishwasher

*369

(TN36) Foster under counter single door freezer

*339

80cm gas Electrolux chromed flat top griddle with
2 burners on mobile stand

*370

(426) (TN 64) - 42cm conveyor toaster

*340

Table top of assorted gastronorms and backing
trays serving dishes and utensils

*371

(TN37) Williams under counter single door freezer

*372

*341

170cm stainless steel preparation table

(208) 61cm Meiko DV80.2 lift top pass through
dishwasher

*342

58cm Classeq Duo 750 under counter drop front
dishwasher

*343

60cm Gram under counter single door fridge

*344

(TN119) 60cm electric 3 Frij Jado bench top food
warm display cabinet

*345

(TN118) Bravalor Bonomat HWA20 hot water
station

*346

(TN117) Chef master 6 slice toaster

*347

*364

152cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under - boxed

*365

152cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under - boxed

373

(124) (TN 43) - Cygnet water boiler

*374

2 200cm stainless steel wall mount shelves with
brackets

*375

60cm Gram K410RG single door freezer (failed
electric test)

*376

(TN41) 65cm Cool Point single door display fridge

*377

(TN38) 75cm Williams HDIT single door freezer

*378

150cm stainless steel preparation table with 2
sliding doors under

(TN39) 70cm Foster gastronorm supra single door
freezer

*379

*348

58cm classeq duo 750 drop front dishwasher on
stand

(TN40) 86cm Williams model J1BCR1 single door
blast chiller

*380

(TN122) Foster under counter single door fridge

*349

205cm stainless steel heavy duty single bowl sink
unit with tap set space for trays and appliance
under

*381

Foster under counter single door fridge

382

(272) 75cm Williams single door freezer (Failed
electrical test)

*350

(TN114) 65cm Victor refrigerated display cabinet

*383

*351

(TN115) 65cm Victor refrigerated display cabinet

Quantity of approximately 10 failed electric test
domestic microwave ovens (failed electric test)

*352

65cm stainless steel single door cabinet

*353

(TN113) 68cm Falcon electric bench top oven

*354

145cm stainless steel preparation table with a
shelf under

*355

100cm Diaminox stainless steel single bowl sink
unit with draining board and tap set

*356

100cm Diaminox stainless steel single bowl sink
unit with draining board and tap set - boxed

*357

92cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under

*358

92cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under - boxed

*359

92cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under - boxed

*360

92cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under - boxed

361

384

(TN123) 4 Lengths of ducting

*385

Jamie Oliver barbecue frying pan

*386

(188) Jamie Oliver barbecue frying pan

*387

(183) Jamie Oliver barbecue frying pan

388

(141) 11 white and 4 black salad display bowls

389

(90) Bundle of 6 assorted size John Lewis
stainless steel sieves

390

(66) 180cm Stainless steel mobile pot counter
with preparation top 2 door sliding cupboard under
with a blue commando type plug

391

Metal rack

392

Stack of 4 plastic gastonorms

393

227 (TN 48) - 120cm Osborne dump fridge

394

(315) Galvanised tank and a server cabinet

395

Part built mobile pot rack

(209) 170cm and a 200cm electric heated run of
servery units

*396

4 Folding mobile stillages

397

(318) 50cm stainless steel tray rack

*362

152cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under

398

Spare

*363

152cm Diaminox stainless steel preparation table

399

Spare
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400

Spare

*401

A set of 9 Samuri knives in a folding carry case

*402

A set of 9 Samuri knives in a folding carry case

*403

A set of 9 Samuri knives in a folding carry case

*404

A set of 9 Samuri knives in a folding carry case

*405

A set of 9 Samuri knives in a folding carry case

*406

A set of 9 Samuri knives in a folding carry case

*407

A set of 9 Samuri knives in a folding carry case

*408

*437

(408) (1) 200cm counter fridge with Coldwell top
and 3 doors under

*438

Auto feed hot water boiler (failed electric test)

439

Insect killer

440

Electric 2 ring boiler

441

(TN90) (395) 130cm branded ice cream dump
freezer

*442

330cm stainless steel preparation counter, with a
single hand basin and tap set and shelves

A set of 9 Samuri knives in a folding carry case

*443

Assorted wall mount pot racks

*409

110cm Adande refrigerated 2 drawer counter

*444

(TN107) Atosa refrigerator display

*410

80cm gas Salamander grill

*445

(505) Dualit 6 slice toaster (failed electrical test)

411

(TN85) 60cm Foster FSL400L single door freezer

*446

465 - Bench mount can opener

412

(TN89) 50cm Foster Eco Pro G2, model EP700L,
single door freezer

*447

(TN108) 145cm Foster model EP1440L 2 door
freezer

413

(TN98) 70cm Foster model EPR0G 600L, single
door freezer

448

*414

(373) (180) 140cm True two door counter fridge

415

(533) (TN 77) - Refrigerated open front display
cabinet

416

Spare

*417
418

*449

85cm electric Falcon 6 shelf oven on stand
(TN112) 67cm Falcon bench top oven

*419

(TN113) 60cm Gram under counter single door
fridge

*420

125cm stainless steel double bowl sink unit with 2
tap sets, sliding cupboard under

*421

240cm stainless steel counter

*422

(TN89) 65cm Essika by Conti model SSK2TC,
automatic 2 station barista type coffee machine,
with 2 group heads and associated grinder and
knockout drawer

*424

449 - 80cm gas Electrolux 4-burner stove on stand

425

Spare

426

3 tier plastic catering trolley

427

Bundle of ice cream scoops

428

Buffalo bench top bain-marie

*429

An auto feed hot water boiler

430

479 - (TN 68) - 40cm Hoshizaki bench top ice
machine

*431

409 - 60cm Meiko FV60.2 under counter drop front
dishwasher

*432

(378) Shiraz Evaporative Air Cooler model JC669C in original box

*433

447 - 80cm gas Electrolux 4-burner stove on stand

434

A Buffalo rice cooker

435

475 - (TN 73) - 120cm Burlodge mobile heated
servery

436

476 - 120cm Burlodge mobile heated servery
(Failed electrical test)
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60cm Hoonved model SO100 lift top pass through
dishwasher

451

Hoonved CAP105 lift top pass through dishwasher

*452

90cm electric Lincat 6 burner cooker with 2 door
oven under

*453

A Janitor style stainless steel sink
110cm electric Diamond catering equipment
model 669 chicken rotisserie cooker

*456

280cm stainless steel single bowl sink unit with
draining board and tap set, with hand basin,
shelves, cupboard and space for appliance under

*457

60cm Maestrowave combination Chef 7 microwave
oven
60cm under counter drop front dishwasher

*459

70cm Nelson type 4000 lift top pass through
dishwasher

*460

92cm electric Lainox model MEO61N combination
oven, with 6 shelves on stand

*461

60cm Class EQ Hydro 857 lift top pass through
dishwasher

*462

(TN102) 90cm Foster model FMTRO900RF open
front counter fridge

*463

(TN103) 70cm Arctica model HEA709 single door
chiller

*464

(TN104) 70cm Foster model PROG600H-A single
door fridge

*465

(TN105) 75cm Atosa model NBF8118 single door
fridge

*466

Stainless steel custom built corner preparation
counter

*467

70cm Conti automatic 2 station coffee machine,
with 2 group heads, associated grinder and knockout drawer

*468

(TN92) 4 slice Chef Master toaster

469
7

5 large lampshades

*455

458

456 - 77cm electric Falcon E711 bench top oven
(Failed electrical test)

458 - (TN 78) - Sharp XEA207W cash register

450

454

*423

90cm electric ceramic top stove on table

Spare

*470

Stainless steel custome built L-shape preparation
counter

*471

(TN91) A Lockhart 2 sided double panini grill

*472

459 - (TN 76) - Infurnus 32 heavy duty meat mincer

*473

220cm stainless steel custom built counter

*474

(TN94) Roller Grill, 2 double sided contact grill

*475

(TN95) Auto feed hot water boiler

*476
*477
*478

*505

499 - 70cm electric burger slide

*506

442 - 215cm stainless steel single bowl sink unit
with a waste disposal chute and space for trays
under

507

95cm Rancilio Classe 8 automatic three station
barista type coffee machine with group heads

508

160cm Stainless steel preparation table with a
shelf under

(TN97) 75cm Williams single door fridge

509

(TN96) 72cm Arctica model HEC915 single door
fridge

Omas butchers band saw on stand with a 25cm
groat

510

40cm Gas single well fryer with 2 baskets

17 - 190cm wide x 120cm deep bespoke built
stainless steel island for food preparation with 2
shelves over and various cupboards under

*511

(SN17) Frost-Tech SE75/100G stainless steel
finish multi deck refrigerated cabinet (5) (failed
electric test)

479

(TN110) Buffalo soup kettle and a Russell Hobbs
sandwich toaster

512

(SN180) 2x 35cm LPG Parry wet-well bain maries
(47)

480

(TN110) 2 Nespresso coffee pod machines

513

Set of 7 Exclusive Collection blue coated knives in
box

(SN181) 90cm Star GrillMax Pro electric roller grill
with 2 heating elements (46)

514

(TN87) Ace flat top griddle and a hot water urn

515

(TN80) 40cm Hoshizaki bench top ice machine

516

(SN379) 180cm stainless steel low-level prep table

*481
*482

Set of 7 Exclusive Collection blue coated knives in
box

*483

Set of 7 Exclusive Collection blue coated knives in
box

*517

*484

Set of 7 Exclusive Collection blue coated knives in
box

220cm Stainless steel wall mount shelf with 3
brackets

*518

Heavy duty umbrella stand

*485

Set of 7 Exclusive Collection blue coated knives in
box

*519

(TN79) (SN231) 70cm Foster undercounter singledoor blast chiller

*486

Set of 7 Exclusive Collection red coated knives in
box

*487

Set of 7 Exclusive Collection red coated knives in
box

*522

485 - 60cm Williams under counter single door
freezer (Failed electrical test)

*488

Set of 7 Exclusive Collection red coated knives in
box

*523

7 x Menumaster Amana commercial microwave
ovens (failed electric test)

*489

Set of 7 Exclusive Collection red coated knives in
box

*524

Salamander grill

*490

Set of 7 Exclusive Collection red coated knives in
box

*525

464 - 2x 44cm Lincat Ambient surfaces

*526

Stainless steel wall shelf

491

3 Vonshef 19L mini ovens

492

Spare

493

Spare

494

Spare

495

Spare

496

Spare

497

Spare

498

Spare

499

Spare

500

Spare

501

120cm Display counter fridge (failed electric test)

502

(TN101) 120cm Display counter fridge

*503

60cm DC Series under counter drop front
dishwasher

*504

60cm Classeq Duo 750 under counter drop front
dishwasher
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520

(TN78) Foster double door fridge

521

Spare

527

Spare

528

Spare

*529

8

(TN77) Trimco open front multi deck display fridge

530

392 - 140cm Fagor Snack Series two door fridge

531

Approximately 20 boxes of dart 7oz. hot or cold
insulated cups

532

Approximately 20 boxes of dart 7oz. hot or cold
insulated cups

533

Approximately 20 boxes of dart 7oz. hot or cold
insulated cups

534

Approximately 25 boxes of lindis trimplate 7"
disposable plates

535

Approximately 25 boxes of lindis trimplate 7"
disposable plates

536

Approximately 15 boxes of lindis 7" disposable
plates plus 4 boxes of dart 7oz. hot or cold
insulated cups

537

Approximately 20 boxes of small round disposable

polystyrene plates
538

square pattern

Cidelcem mobile 4 tier pot rack

*539

2 Boxes of 10 black aprons (20 in total)

*540

2 Boxes of 10 black aprons (20 in total)

*578

122cm by 183cm rubber back mat in brown with
square pattern

*579

122cm by 183cm rubber back mat in brown with
square pattern

541

(TN76) 90cm John Lewis side by side American
style fridge freezer

*580

542

(TN75) 60cm Gram model KG400RUW display
fridge

122cm by 183cm rubber back mat in brown with
square pattern

*581

543

(TN74) 60cm Gram model KG400RUW display
fridge

122cm by 183cm rubber back mat in brown with
square pattern

*582

544

(TN73) 135cm Adexa model G-ECS1200TN 2 door
*583
fridge

117cm by 183cm rubber back mat in grey with
checkered pattern

545

(TN72) 130cm Foster etra model XR2H refrigerated
*584
prep counter with 2 doors under and 2 shelves over

546

(TN70) 125cm Foster model HR360 under counter
2 door counter fridge with prep top

*585

547

(TN69) 45cm Electronic Vacumit vacuum sealing
machine

122cm by 183cm rubber back mat in brown with
square pattern

*586

548

45cm Electronic Vacumit vacuum sealing machine
(failed electric test)

122cm by 183cm rubber back mat in black with
square pattern

*587

549

(TN91) 135cm Gram 2 door counter fridge

122cm by 183cm rubber back mat in black with
square pattern

550

90cm Gas Falcon Dominator solid top cooker with
2 door oven under

*588

117cm by 183cm rubber back mat in grey with
checkered pattern

551

Crypto Peerless potato rumbler

*589

117cm by 183cm rubber back mat in grey with
checkered pattern

552

47cm BKI pressure fryer used for chicken

590

180cm stainless steel extractor canopy hood

553

(TN100) 60cm Zanussi single door fridge

*591

90cm electric frymaster twin tank pasta boiler

554

(TN99) 3 Under counter domestic refrigerator units

555

(TN106) 4 Domestic microwave ovens

556

Proship weighing scales - no power supply

557

3 Tier plastic and metal frame catering trolley

*558

19 - 85cm 2 Tier catering trolley

*559

22 - 85cm 3 Tier catering trolley

*560

21 - 85cm 3 Tier catering trolley

561

20 Boxes of Lindis trim plate 9" disposable plates

562

18 Boxes of Lindis trim plate 9" disposable plates

563

18 Boxes of Lindis trim plate 9" disposable plates

564

10 Boxes of disposable half pint cups

565

11 Boxes of disposable pint cups

*571

122cm by 183cm rubber back red coloured mat
with square pattern

*572

122cm by 183cm rubber back red coloured mat
with square pattern

*573

122cm by 183cm rubber back red coloured mat
with square pattern

*574

122cm by 183cm rubber back red coloured mat
with square pattern

*575

117cm by 183cm rubber back brown mat with
checkered pattern

*576

122cm by 183cm rubber back mat in brown with
square pattern

*577

122cm by 183cm rubber back mat in brown with
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117cm by 183cm rubber back mat in grey with
checkered pattern
117cm by 183cm rubber back mat in grey with
checkered pattern

